Our Registry List
Kitchen & Dining Room
 9x13 pan (1, with cover)

 steak knives

 8” round pans (2)

 pie crust rim cover (aluminum)

 loaf pans (2)

 dishcloths (8, white terry)

 pizza pan

 drinking glasses/tumblers

 pizza stone

 food processor

 instant read thermometer

 decorative glass bowls

 automatic kitchen soap pump

 garlic press

 Misto Spray Your Own Olive Oil can

 Corningware casserole dish (small,

 Anchor olive oil drizzler

medium)

 Corelle dinnerware sets (2 sets)

 cheese grater (box grater style)

 Stoneware

 cheese slicer/planer

 The Original Cookware Guards (2 sets)

 George Foreman grilling machine

 glass ice cream sundae glasses

 ice cream scoop

 blender

 bread/roll basket (woven)

 cake plate (with cover)

 kitchen shears (1 pair that separates)

 cake knife

 kitchen timer

 cake frosting knife

 kitchen towels (cute; 4-6)

 can opener (smooth edge style)

 dish-drying towels (thin; 4)

 casserole dishes (2)

 measuring cups (metal)

 champagne flutes (possibly Mom’s)

 measuring spoons

 coasters (~8)

 cooling racks (diff. sizes; 4)

 coffee mugs (4)

 mixing bowls (tall, plastic, w/ handle; 1

 pastry/dough cutter

small, 1 large)

 coffee grinder

 mixing bowls (glass/ceramic; 1 set of

 coffee maker

about 3)

 colanders (1 large, 1 small)

 oven mitts (2)

 cutlery set (paring knives & chef’s

 pot holders (square; 3-4)

knife)

 cookie sheets (2-3)

 griddle (rectangle; stovetop)

 potato masher (grid style)

 glass pie pans (2)

 pitchers (2; 1 with built-in stirrer)

 popcorn popper

 serving bowls (porcelain, footed)

 silverware set

 serving platters (porcelain, footed)

 rice cooker

 spatulas (3, different sizes, silicone and

 cutting boards (plastic; 2 large, 2 small)

heatproof)

 spoon rests (2)

 spice rack

 grilling tools

 slow cooker

 set of small glass custard cups

 teakettle (practical one for the stove)

 glass liquid measuring cups (3; 1-cup, 4-

 toaster (good for bagels; T-Fal Avante)

cup)

 Tupperware set

 electric mixer (with easy cord storage)

 springform pan (round, for ice cream

 sugar and flour canisters (1 each)

cakes)

 salad spinner

 vegetable peeler

 ladle (large, for soup)

 wine glasses (stemless)

 large pancake flipper (for non-stick

 wine bottle opener (corkscrew)

pan)

 wine pump (to remove air and recork it)

 rolling pin (wooden, with handles)

 butter/pastry brush

 salad tongs

 wooden spoons (3)

 salt shaker and pepper grinder

 whisk (Oxo brand)

 saucepans (2 pots, with lids)

 napkins (12 cloth)

 skillets (1 large, 1 smaller, with lids)

 placemats (12)

 sugar bowl

 divided serving tray (glass or ceramic)

Bathroom
 bath mats (2)

 washcloths (8-10)

 bath towels (8, NOT velour or

 nice magnifying makeup mirror

polyester)
 hand towels (4-6)
 towel rack (stand-alone)

Bedroom
 alarm clock (nice, with lit-up large

 blankets (2 cotton)

numbers; electric with backup battery)

 comforters (1 winter)

 room fan (tower – tall, vertical)

 dust ruffle

 duvet cover

 pillows (4; firm/flat; H: side sleeper; B:

 electric blanket (dual control)

back sleeper)

 sheet sets (2; including fitted and flat

 shams (2-4; matches duvet or

sheets)

comforter)

 mattress pad (for thicker mattresses)
 pillowcases (4-6)
 pillow protectors (zip-up)

Living Room & Accessories
 radio with remote (Bose)

 digital picture frame

 welcome mat (rubber for outdoors)

 wall art

 heavy throw blankets (2)

 Mancala game

 magazine rack

 wall clock (large)

 picture frames

 wall mirrors

Cleaning & Organizing
 indoor/outdoor thermometer

 decorative storage (bins, etc.)

 hand vacuum (NOT wall mount)

 stepstool or smaller ladder

 vacuum

